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A
thought
for
Autum n

THE year's in the wane;

There is nothing adorning;

The night has no eve.

And the day has no morning;

Cold winter gives warning!

—Hood.



T H O U S A N D S M E E T T O
D I S C U S S A L L A N G L E S O F

By W. G. Reynolds, Director of Safety
Safety in all its phases was discussed from

every angle by seven thousand people for a
week recently. On the surface that sounds
rather monotonous and dull, but actually it
was a series of interesting and often exciting
meetings. The occasion was the twenty-fourth
annual Safety Congress in Louisville, Ky., the
third week in October. The seven thousand
people attending represented industries of
every type from all corners of the United
States and Canada. Three people from the
Staley company attended—Andrew J. Percival,
director of personnel; Ruth E. Cade, Journal
editor; and the safety director.

Since such a variety of industries are mem-
bers of the National Safety Council, which
sponsors this Congress, the most practical way
to handle these big annual meetings has been
found to divide the whole into groups of com-
mon interest. In that way each person at the
congress attends the meetings dealing with the
safety problems in which he and his firm are
most vitally interested. We from the Staley
company gave most of our t ime and at tent ion

SAFETY,
to the section devoted to safety in food manu-
factur ing plants, to that conducted by the
editors of employees' publications, and the one
given over to industrial nursing problems. We
gave some time to the automotive section and
the home safety department, and an early
morning series of lectures on public speaking
for safety.

new problem
The average layman, if he thinks of it

at all, thinks of safety as being careful when
he crosses the street and wearing goggles
when chipping cement. He can have no idea,
unti l he attends one of these congresses, of the
immense amount of scientific study, and
thought , and the vast sums of money which
industry is put t ing into the study and prac-
tice of safety. But it is this study and the
safety campaigns based upon it which have
made modern factories the safe, pleasant
places they are today. Now, with industry
well organized, safety workers are turning

Daily accident reports are posted side by side with news pictures and safety posters, in the
big bulletin board on the platform near the time office. Nearly everyone in the plant passes
there each da\.
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Gail Markwell shows four wrong ways to ride a manhoist—not facing the belt, stepping
up to get on, carrying tools and turned sideways, and stepping down to get on.
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Here Gail Markwell shows the only accepted way to ride a manhoist—facing the belt, and
holding the grip in both hands. There are no tools in his pockets to fall through to floors below.

their searching attention on the time away
from the factory, and concentrating on high-
way problems. Since industrial workers are
the best trained safety people in the nation,
this new safety angle is being worked out
through them.

There is one thing which always impresses
people attending these congresses. The speak-
ers are all practical men and women direct
from the job, and they are working daily with
the subject about which they are talking.
Theories are advanced, but they are always
presented to a group which can see in them
at once their flaws and their good points, and

does not hesitate to discuss them. Before any
safety ideas are tried out on you in the plant,
you may be very sure it has been examined
and discussed from all angles by experts in
the business, and it is a good working plan
—not an experiment—when you hear of it.

early lectures
The day begins early if one is interested

in an excellent public speaking course. This
year the first two lectures of the course were
conducted by Dr. Sandford, of the Sandford
Speech Institute, New York. His lectures all
dealt directly with public speaking for safety.
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His lectures were always attended by capacity
crowds. He talked on "What to Say" and
"How to Say It."

The last two lectures of the series were
given by Mr. Bigelow of the Sales Analysis
Institute, New York City. They were entitled
"Cutting the Working Pattern" of the safety
talk and "Putting the Pattern to Work." These
latter two lectures used the sales analysis
method of selling safety to your organization
and illustrated the conference method of in-
struction.

dust explosions
Dust explosions in food industry plants pro-

vided the subject for the opening meeting of
the food section, a section in which our rep-
resentatives were all interested. Dr. David J.
Price, of the United States Department of
Agriculture, known to many Staley people,
was the speaker, taking as his subject, "Prog-
ress Made in Dust Explosion Prevention in
Food Industries."

During his talk, which he illustrated wi th
actual figures of various explosions and dam-
age done in food industries, he paid a very

fine compliment to the food section in general
and the corn products companies in particu-
lar for their fine record in dust control during
the last five years. The lecture was followed
by a general discussion and question box on
problems encountered in dust control by the
safety directors present and many valuable
points were brought out there.

rodent extermination
The next lecture on the program was a very

fine illustrated talk by Dr. Stewart of the West
Disinfecting Co., on "Rodent Extermination
and Control." Dr. Stewart outlined various
old methods of exterminat ing rats, mice and
squirrels by the Public Health Department of
Los Angeles, Calif., illustrating his lecture by
motion pictures of rodent extermination by
members of the Health Department there.
Every type of trap and poison used in that
city was found to be ineffective. Dr. Stewart
pointed out that a new poison developed by
him while with the city of Los Angeles had
proved to be the best known method of rid-
ding premises of rats and mice. This prepa-
rat ion is harmless to pets and children. This

m

This bridge between the packing house and starch grind could be an unattractive place to
walk if the 42 inch guard rail had been left off.
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tut I he MM//J filling machines are all cnn'julh

lecture was also followed by lengthy discus-
sion and questions, and the interest shown by
members present in eradicating these pests
was quite marked. The annual damage to food
products is astounding.

fire prevention
On Tuesday afternoon a very fine series of

subjects were presented at the session on fire
prevention in industry, held at the Brown
Hotel. The first lecture was given by Mr.
Williams, a chemical engineer of the Standard
Oil Co. of California, on "Methods of Detec-
tion and Prevention of Fires Due to Com-
bustible Gases." Mr. Williams gave many

laboratory tests and demonstrations of the fire
hazards from these gases and illustrated by
lantern slides the various methods used by
his company in avoiding or dispersing danger-
ous gas accumulations.

The second talk was given by Dr. Price,
whom we had heard in the morning at the
food section meeting. His talk was on "Causes
and Prevention of Dust Explosions and Dust
Fires in Industrial Plants." This talk was very
well received and the demonstrations of actual
explosions were quite thrill ing and instruc-
tive. The main points brought out in the talk
were that dusts must he removed in order to
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Reels in the packing house are guarded so that there is little chance jor an operator to
in hired.be injured.

prevent dangerous concentrations and plant
housekeeping must he kept up to a very high
standard of cleanliness.

The final t a lk of the afternoon was given by
Mr. White of the American-La France and
Foamite Corp. of Elmira, N. Y., on "Causes
and Extinguishment of Chemical Fires." Mr.
White charted the various types of fires en-
countered in industry and the corresponding
types of extinguishers for proper and safe
smothering of the fire. We had been promised
a very fine display and the lecture and actual
demonstrations of fire fighting were well worth
while.

medical service
The third day of the Congress was started

by a series of lectures sponsored by the Auto-
motive Section. The subjects in which we were
par t icular ly interested were "Medical Protec-
tion in Industry" and the "Mechanical Solu-
tion of the Dust Problem." The first was given
by Dr. Selby, Medical Director for the Willys-
Overland Co. of Toledo. Ohio. This lecture
outl ined the purpose and the place in industry
of medical service. Dr. Selby spoke from a
very complete experience of medical work in
industrial establishments and gave the group
some very fine pointers on what to expect of

medicine in industry and outlined just how
to organize a medical department and how to
select a medical director. The main point in
which we were interested was his statement
that the direction now of industrial medicine
is away from surgery and towards preventive
medicine.

dust vs. health
The second ta lk was by Mr. Dorfan of the

Blaw-Knox Co. of Pittsburgh. Pa., and dealt
w i l l ] various un i t s and methods of measuring
dust particles commonly encountered in indus-
try. The main point that Mr. Dorfan brought
out was the danger of the use by inexperienced
operators of the several fine and accurate dust
counting devices now being developed. Very
careful sampling of dust must be made and
care must be taken not to agglomerate the
dust samples collected and make them seem
fewer in the number of particles than they
a c t u a l l y are.

In the industrial nursing section we heard
three very fine t a lks on "Prevention of Tuber-
culosis Among Employees," "What the Indus-
trial Nurse Can Do to Sell Management on
an Industr ial Health Program," and "How the
Industr ial Nurse Can Help to Prevent Ab-
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senteeism from Non-Occupational Causes."
The first and last talks were given by medical
doctors, the second one by a nurse.

Dr. Gallaher of the medical department of
the Eastman Kodak Co. gave a very fine t a lk
on prevention of tuberculosis among employees,
i l l u s t r a t i n g his talk wi th some excellent lan-
tern slides showing the progress of tubercu-
losis in the lungs. His out l ine of the methods
of prevention of the disease by his company
was instructive and gave us all some good
ideas.

nurse is speaker
Mis- Schil l ing, indus t r i a l nurse for the

Domestic Coke Corporation of Fairmont, W.
Va., gave a splendid t a l k on "Selling the
Management on an I n d u - l r i a l Health Pro-
gram." Her statement that the records of her
work with her company proved that the re-
duction in days of t ime lost from work due
In <ickness paid for the entire cost of medical
and health services was very striking. She
also stated that any plant no matter how small
can arrange a part or f u l l t ime health service

Kt'ptiir stages can be rather unsafe places on which to icork but this one was built with
<i guard rail so the men are saje no matter how high the stage is drawn into the air. On the
stage are Floyd Feltenberger and Homer Manson, with Frank Prell standing on the ground.
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Red Ray is willing to show how goggles
protected his eye. He ivas chipping concrete
in the millhouse when a piece flew up, hit
the goggles so hard the force knocked him
over, but never even bruised his eye. He
wonders just how much of that side of his
face, to say nothing of his eye, would have
been left if he had been in too much of a
hurry to put on the goggles.

for ils employees. This service will pay for
i t se l f as outlined above.

editors' meeting
By a t tending a meeting of the publications

rdi tors we found that it is not only the direc-
tors of safety who concern themselves with
safety problems. The speaker at the session
we attended was George Kaufman, associate
editor of the publication of the Columbus
Railway Power & Light Co. His subject was
"How Safety Can Best Be Promoted by an
Editor." He outlined a system of using acci-
dent facts and statistics in employee pub-
lications and told of the results his company
had from such a plan. The lively discussion
following his talk brought out a great many
problems of the employee publication which
were new to us, but which we, both as a
safety director and a reader, were glad to
hear.

In the home safety section, Katherine Fisher,
director of Good Housekeeping's Institute, was

a headliner. This Insti tute wil l place its much-
desired approval tag on practically everything
used in the home if it thinks that tag de-
served. Miss Fisher told her audience wl ia l
safety angles are considered when the Insl i -
l u t e is judging household appliances.

The I n s t i t u t e goes even fur ther in its effort
to make the home a safe place to live. I t
suggests, and that right forcefully, that safe
practices be followed. It discourages the use
of scatter rugs on highly polished floors unless
properly anchored. It tells women how to
furnish and decorate their homes so accident
hazards wil l be removed. Household safety
has come a long way according to Miss Fisher,
but she s t i l l feels there is a great deal nf
work in that field.

Louisville demonstrates
Louisville put on a good show when it enter-

tained the Safety Congress this year. After
business hours it provided entertainment for
the delegates in the form of dinners, dances
and night club parties. During the days,
wives of delegates were taken to the races at
Churchill Downs, on motor trips about the
city, and on tours of historical points of inter-
est in the near-by country.

In addition to all this, Louisville gave
practical demonstrations of what a safety cam-
paign in a city can do. An old city, with its
business streets dating back to the days before
motorized traffic was thought of, it could
easily have bad traffic tangles in dozens of points
all day. Instead, because of an intensive and
long continued campaign, traffic there flows
in a thick, smooth stream. Pedestrians cross
on the green light only. The straggling shop-
pers and dodging youngsters who in most
cities are always too preoccupied or too hur-
ried to wait for the change, are better trained
in Louisville. Jaywalking is not practiced in
that city and the occasional person who tries
jumping a light or crossing in the middle of
the block finds himself whistled to and waved
back to the curb by a traffic officer.

There is no doubt that the trip to the Safely
Congress was well worth while. Seeing the
thousands of people all interested in this one
subject, hearing speakers tell what has been
done and what is to be done to make life
safer, not only inspires, but again justifies
one in his profession.
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P . J . F R I E N D T

I N V E T E R A N

CLASS

Not a movie actor, but Peter Jacob Friendt
of our sales staff.

After a man has worked in a busy grocery
for three years he is trained for almost any
job. This is the sentiment of P. J. Friendt,
who has been a Staley package salesman so
long he is almost a veteran. But Peter Jacob
Friendt speaks not without experience. He
has that grocery foundation.

He was born on a farm near Kankakee, 111.,
and for a while it looked as if he might spend
most of his life there. But after four years of
much-loo-early rising to milk ten cows he re-
signed and went to town. It was there that
the grocery business came into his life.

three years
For three years he worked in a store in

town, earning a big salary but drawing in
actual cash just $36 a month. He liked the
work, but he did feel that life would never
gain much charm if his fu ture held nothing

more than that job. With plenty of ambition
and a desire for a better job he talked himself
into a place with a large Chicago manufac-
turer as a traveling salesman.

It was from that company that he came to
the Staley company a number of years ago.
He was put on under C. C. Plant to intro-
duce and sell Staley's syrups in the untouched
part of southern Illinois. For almost two
months, with Metropolis as his base, he worked
through the back country spreading the news
and gospel of Staley's syrups as he went. Some-
limes he went with a jobber's salesman in a
car, quite often they drove a horse and occa-
sionally, when the roads were particularly bad,
they went horseback. Once he rode to an in-
land store through the hills of Jackson county
on a horse, without benefit of saddle. That
eight miles in changed into 800 miles out, as
he still remembers it.

still traveling
After more than ten years he is sti l l travel-

ing in Illinois, but now he has the central
and northern part of the state with some
neighboring territory included. He travels in
a car these days, and his sample cases contain
not only syrup but oil and starch, but the most
important thing he still carries is the enthu-
siasm which still marks his interest in his
work.

•

At least one person welcomed Lucile May
back to work. That was Bill Reynolds, safety
director, who has been pinch hitting for her
in the First Aid hospital while she had a
week's vacation. All the girls in the plant
cafeteria hurt their hands while he was in
charge, but we learned later it was just as
well. One girl reported to him that she had
something the matter with her ankle so he
put a bandage on her wrist.

•

If Bill Kutsch, sales, starts any unusual
amount of spending he may have some ex-
plaining to do. When he served Bob Boyer
as best man at his wedding in October, Bob
gave him the money to pay the minister.
Later it was learned that the minister didn't
get paid.

P.S. Later, Bill admitted that he did forget
that part of his duty but he did pay the min-
ister before the day was over.
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T E N Y E A R S A G O
A T S T A L E V S

These were the stories which excited Staley
Journal readers in November, 1925:

H. T. Morris, then starch sales manager,
wrote a story, from actual experience, on
harvesting corn in Central Illinois.

James J. Sleigh, chemist, wrote a technical
article for confectioners on "Doctor."

Announcement was made of the appoint-
ment of Harry F. Watson as director of re-
search in the plant laboratories. At the same
time, L. R. Brown was made director of the
analytical laboratory. Both men were to co-
operate with Howard File, chief chemist, in
directing the policies of the technical depart-
ment.

•

Dorothy Baker Suddarth, who five years be-
fore had resigned as editor of the Journal,
returned for a short visit.

George Klein came to the company to take
the position as chief operating engineer.

James J. Sleigh was added to the laboratory
staff, to take charge of the confectioners' tech-
nical service.

Ruby Kiely was shivering in a spring suit
because the bank in which she had the money
to buy a new fur coat died suddenly.

Howard Sheets was busy telling large
pigeon stories to all of his friends.

Spud Moran won a checkered shirt in a
crossword puzzle contest, and wore it to work.

The audit ing department had its annual
wiener roast in Nelson park, topped by a sur-
prise in the form of pumpkin pies baked by
Mrs. Bass.

Mrs. Ivens, wife of Syl Ivens of 17 build-
ing, returned from two months in Europe with
her sister, Mrs. Ora Mueller-Blair and her
niece, Miss Lenore Mueller.

Melvin Longbons was transferred from the
auditing department to the general sales office.

Announcement was made of the engagement
of Dorsey Gragg and Bernard Walker of our
auditing department.

Lucile Schulz returned to the sales office
after having been away from the Staley com-
pany for some time. She took a position in the
office of E. W. Martin, feed sales manager.

Fred Ferber, blacksmith, and one of the
oldest employees of the company, died in his
home. He had been with the company since
the plant opened in 1910.

Margery Robb went to Arthur, 111., on a
short visit and stayed so long her friends
decided she was going to stay there.

Bill Whitley, for many years manufacturing
department janitor, died.
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S T A R T I N G W O R K ON

GARDENS
Staley industrial gardens will be greater in

number and better in quality next year than
ever before if plans now underway are not
dropped. This fall the ground is being plowed
and put into perfect condition so that in the
spring a minimum amount of work will be
necessary.

This year there were 300 gardens covering
about 44 acres. Unless the demand decreases

it is probable that there will be more tracts
next year for there is still plenty of ground
available. Gardens this year were unusually
good, and the idea is growing in popularity.

This fall J. E. Underwood, supervisor, is
grading the gardens of this past season, put-
ting them in four classes. The men who come
in Class 1 will have no trouble at all next
year getting the space they want for they
have proved that they want gardens and are
willing to work hard to get the best results.
Those who come in the last group probably
will not ask for space next year, for their
gardens were not worked enough this year to
produce the cost of the seeds.

wr § ,-,j.»».K/-l'-j&*r^f,p.,
'• fl/Mn-i.- ,/

vA> (»-,;.'>». '..

i. i ^

At the top is Arthur LaFont, who has recently opened an office in Marseille, France, for
O. LaFont. The new office is at 5 Rue St. Jacques. The home office, known as Arthur LaFont &
Fils, Ltd., is in Izmir, Turkey. The group picture shows the office force there. The firm has
long been a friend of the Staley company. They are importers, and also export figs, dried
raisins, oils, etc.
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PLANT CONDITIONS COMMITTEE

FORMULATES SEVERAL C L E A R - C U T

Working with a smoothness and efficiency
which would do credit to organizations of long
standing, the recently organized Plant Confer-
ence Board and its committees are accomplish-
ing an astonishing amount of work. The spirit
of good fellowship and co-operation which
prompted the formation of the Board is very
evidently of great assistance in carrying on
the work.

During the last few weeks the Plant Con-
dit ions committee decided upon several regu-
lations which have been approved by the Plant
Conference Board. These regulations, as sub-
mitted by the committee, are given here:

the working day
That eight (8) hours' work shall constitute

a day. (It shall be understood that the hours
shall be consecutive excepting for a reasonable
lunch period and any penalties hereinafter
imposed.)

regulations concerning the payment
of overtime rates

That all work in excess of eight ( 8 * hours'
elapsed service in any one (1) working day
shall be classed as overtime, and shall be paid
at the rate of time and one-third ( \ / j ) .

The following legal holidays shall also be
paid for at regular overtime rates of time and
cme-third: Decoration Day, July 4th, Labor
Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas.

When it is necessary for a man to work
more than two (2) hours overtime continu-
ously progressing from his regular working
day, he shall be allowed one (1) hour at
overtime rate, during which to get his supper,
and return to work. He must, however, ring
the clock going out, and on return from sup-

per hour; the same rule applies here as gen-
erally applied to tardiness on regular shifts.
and with the same penalties provided. This
rule does not apply on overtime of two (2)
hours or less when same is worked continu-
ously beyond regular working day, in which
case no one hour supper leave will be granted.

If a man is called to work earlier than his
regular or assigned starting time, and works
continuously into his regular working day,
overtime will apply and be paid in the same
manner as provided for under the paragraph
providing for overtime worked following regu-
lar working day, the overtime rate of time and
one-third (1I/U 1" apply only to such t ime as
actually worked in excess of the regular total
lime of eight (8) hours, which normally con-
stitutes a day's work. It shall be optional with
the Superintendent or Foreman in charge to
terminate the man's time at the end of eight
1 8 1 hours elapsed time, in which event no
overtime shall apply.

regulations concerning the payment
for emergency calls

That two (2) hours' time at regular rate
of pay shall const i tute compensation for an
emergency call.

Emergency calls shall be defined, applicable
to all employees, as follows: When an em-
ployee has finished his regular tour of duly
for the day or the week and receives a call
to report to work, and reports for work, this
shall be classified as an emergency call, and
entitled to emergency call pay. If, however,
an employee is informed at least eight (8)
hours ahead to report at a particular time,
and works, th is shall not be classified as an
emergency call.

Regular departmental men shall have the
priority on all emergency calls.
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regulations concerning extra board

compensation

That extra hoard men are to he compen-
sated hase pay for one hour for each time they
are required to report, except those times
when they are given work. It is understood
that a call for which a man is compensated
is not to be included as working time in cal-
culating overtime. It is further understood
that the total weekly compensation for an extra
board man shall not exceed the payment for
forty-eight (48) hours.

Regular men shall not displace extra board
men where the extra board men have once
assumed the job on any shift.

regulations in regard to plant
discipline

That the following rules are to govern plant
discipline and also establish grounds for dis-
charge and other penalties:

1. To enter or remain in the service of the
company is an assurance of willingness to obey
the general rules. The company asks the faith-
ful, intelligent and courteous discharge of duty.

2. Employees will be conversant with and
obey the rules and special instructions. If in
doubt as to their meaning, apply to proper
authority for an explanation. Disobedience of
the general rules will not be permitted, and
may be subject to discipline.

3. All employees shall be instructed how to
ring the time clock. If leaving the plant for
any reason, except at the regular time, an
employee will ring clock and report reason to
foreman. It may be a dischargeable offense
for one employee to ring the clock for an-
other.

4. Failure to ring time clock may warrant
a penalty.

5. Ringing in late or ringing out early may
warrant a penalty.

6. Smoking rules and limitations are clearly
defined. The carrying of matches or smoking
inside restricted smoking limits is a discharge-
able offense.

7. The use of intoxicants while on duly is
prohibited. Disobedience of this rule is suf-
ficient cause for dismissal.

8. When an employee absents himself with-
out proper permission for a period of more
than 15 days, he shall be considered as having
resigned.

The following offenses wil l be considered
subject to discipline:

Disregard of whistle.
Loafing.
Dishonesty.
Fighting on duty.
Gambling on duty.
Sleeping on duty.
Disregard of safety regulations.
Inciting to revolt.
Inefficiency.
Assignment of wages without consent of

the company.
Drunkenness.
Wilful destruction of company property.

If penalized or dismissed, employee shall
have the right to a hearing under the pro-
vision of Part II of this Plan, and if, after
suspension for violation of the rules, investi-
gation proves employee has been unjustly
dealt with, such employee will be reinstated
and proper adjustment made.

Any employee leaving the service of the
company will, at his request, be given a serv-
ice letter, stating his term of service, capaci-
ties in which employed, and reason for leav-
ing. If dismissed, such letter shall state the
reason therefor.

John Owens

John Owens, until four years ago employed
in the reclamation plant, died in St. Mary's
hospital October 2, after an illness of several
years. He was born in Kentucky in 1868, and
had lived in Decatur for thirteen years. Most
of that time he had worked at the Staley plant.

He leaves his widow, and nine children.
Three sons work for the company. Oza works
in the sugar house, Clay in the M. & L. de-
partment, and George on the general office
janitor staff. Three other sons, Luke, Virgil,
and Lee, also live in Decatur. Wilmer Lilly
and Ellar live in Chicago.

Funeral services were conducted in Decatur
with burial in Boiling Springs cemetery.
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MERIT B A D G E
S C O U T S GIVE

SHOW
Parents and other visitors at the Merit Badge

show were astonished at the amount of knowl-
edge their Boy Scout sons had acquired. At
the show, conducted by Sioux District Scouts
in St. James Gymnasium, October 23-24, the
hoys demonstrated in various booths just what
they do to earn these much-prized badges.

Since Sioux District is made up of all troops
in the east part of Decatur, Staley Troop 9
was represented. Other troops were 7, 11, 22,
18 and 12. The boys of Troop 9 gave demon-
strations in four booths—cooking, electricity,
Indian lore and blacksmithing.

serve biscuits
In the cook booth George Massey, Louis

Bowers. Henry White and George Appelt baked
biscuits and then to prove that they were good,
served the hot biscuits with but ter and jam to
their visitors. Accustomed to cooking on a
wood-burning camp stove, the boys were slowed
up but not daunted by the electrical equip-
ment furnished for the show.

W. I. Scott had charge of the electrical
booth where the boys gave explanations of the
workings of common household equipment.
The boys here were Lloyd Reddix. Everett
Brown and Billy Scott.

Ed Lahniers was in charge of the Indian
lore booth, where various Indian pieces were
shown. With him were John Curtis Majors and
Ed Lahniers, Jr.

young blacksmiths
In the blacksmithing booth the boys, under

A. R. Rethinger, gave demonstrations of forge
and anvil . They made rings from horseshoe
nails and many of these were given to visitors.
The boys here were Warren Yeaw and George
Rethinger.

The boys of Troop 9 who have recently
passed a merit badge are George Massey, Ralph
Lippencott and George Appelt. Boys in the
troop who have made Second Class are James
Nalley, Louis Bowers, Lloyd Reddix, Warren
Yeaw, Gordon Strocher and Robert Morenz.
Eddie Lahniers has recently made First Class.

En route to Bombay, Rodney Thomas, our
foreign field representative, and Mrs. Thomas,
took a jew pictures for their friends at home.
Rodney posed be/ore the tomb of Akbar's
fatorite horse, erected in the sixteenth century.
Mrs. Thomas was on the steps of the Taj
Mahal, ithich she a/tears visits when she is
in India.

REAL THANKSGIVING
(This is reprinted from Iron Age of Novem-

ber 22, 1934)
I wonder who is going to be the most thank-

ful man in the United States on Thanksgiving
Day. Whoever he is, I'll bet it won't be be-
cause of his riches or possessions. These alone
have seldom brought happiness. He probably
won't be the most powerful potentate in the
land nor indeed any of the vast number upon
whom the mantle of responsibility has fallen.
Shakespeare says, "L'neasy lies the head that
wears a crown." It is doubt fu l that he will
even be the healthiest of our race, for an
ancient seer t ru thfu l ly wrote, "Man shall not
live by bread alone." Probably he won't be a
world-renowned victor—for with every victor
there must be a loser.

No, I've a hunch that the most t h a n k f u l man
will have known bitter want and escaped i t .
He may have mishandled responsibility and
learned better. He may have known pain and
physical misery and been cured of it. He may
have conquered the world's worst foe—himself.
If. to such a man. realization of the adversi-
ties he has overcome and escaped from comes
at Thanksgiving time, we may consider him as
a promising candidate for the honor of being
the most t h a n k f u l man.
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Ward-Leeper
Virginia Ward and Frank Leeper announced

late in October that they had been married
earlier in the month in St. Louis. The bride
has been employed the last few years as a
clerk in the office of the secretary.

We wish to express our appreciation to the
mail room, grain inspectors and day and night
janitors of the office, for the flowers sent al
the l ime of the death of our father.

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE OWENS.

Lyman Jackson, garage, spent several days
in South Dakota h u n t i n g small game. When
he failed to return on the day he was ex-
pected some of his friends thought maybe all
was not regular and the game wardens had
got him—but he came back, eventual ly.

•

Henrietta Newman, formerly in the cost
division, is now working in vouchers.

Conklin-Boyer

Charlotte Conklin and Robert Boyer were
married in the home of the bride's parents
Saturday, October 26. The ceremony was per-

formed at noon, by Rev. A. Ray Grummon,
pastor of the First Methodist church. The
bride, in white satin with long tulle veil, had
as her only attendant her sister, Cynth ia
Conklin, who wore blue taffeta, with gold hat
and sandals. The bride carried a shower of
white roses and valley lilies, while her maid
of honor carried golden bronze chrysanthe-
mums and roses. William J. Kutsch was best
man.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. O. Conklin. The bridegroom is the son of
Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Bover, of Carmi, 111.
Since his graduation from the University of
Illinois in 1934 he has been in our financial
department.

They have taken an apartment in the Lex-
ington building.

Gloria Ann O'DafJer celebrated her tenth birthday in grand style with a party and a cake.
The young hostess is shown in the front holding the cake. Her father is Linn O'Dafjer, boiler
room. In the picture, front row from left to right are Shirley Rotenberry, Charles Mills, Gene
Broadbear (son of W. H. Broadbear, electrical foreman). Alice Shumaker (daughter of
George, of the sugar house), Barbara Davis, Phyllis Bridgewater, Joan Davis, Shirley Manion.
Back row, George Mills, Barbara Reed, Violet Broadbear (daughter of W. H. Broadbear-},
Donadean Jackson, Harriet Plunk, Geraldine Blair, Glen Jackson.
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Deflation for Andy
Like most men who really like their jobs,

Andy Percival is proud of his profession as
personnel manager. He feels, as every man
should about his work, tha t his is a top-rank
business. Above everything else, he is con-
vinced that it is not a sitting-down job.

Tmagine, therefore, his chagrin when the
following took place: Andy was introduced to
a man who was identified as the personnel
manager for a large company. Shaking the
-1 ranger's hand cordially Andy settled down
for a good old confab, and began by cannily
asking a few questions to see if the other fel-

low had some new ideas he could use.

The newcomer seemed a bit vague and then
finally said, "Well, you see, Mr. Percival, I
haven't been in this business very long. I've
worked out in the shop all my life, but the last
few months my arches broke down. I wasn't
any good for real work any longer, so they
decided they'd have a personnel department
and make me the head."

•

Born—To Mr. .and Mrs. Hollis Hise Octo-
ber 17, in St. Mary's hospital, a daughter,
named Karen Arelette. Mr. Hise is in the
purchasing office.

Talk oj the basketball season just opening recalls the early days of basketball at Staleys.
In the fall of 1926 some of the ardent fans got together and organized a team of men who had
been prominent basketball players on college and independent teams. It was an all-star team
and easily walked off with the city championship that year. With one exception the men pictured
here are still with the company.

In the group are, standing, Phi! Wills, Joe Lahtne, Doc West, Guy Matthews (no longer
here) and Gene Roberts. Seated are Buster Woodworth and Lisle Brown.
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HUNTING VS. SHOOTING
Our British friends find very amusing our

expression "going hunting." When they go
after game they "are shooting," but occasion-
ally even they must admit that our American
way of putting it is right.

Take, for instance, the case of two of the
hright young men in our accounting depart-
ment—Kermit Shively and Mark Ackerman.
They went hunting—ducks—in the truest sense
of the word. They actually did almost no
shooting. But to start at the beginning . . .

Since the duck hunter's day begins, legally,
at 7 o'clock in the morning, and since the two
b.y.m. were going a distance of fifty miles or
more, over to the Illinois river where ducks are
in the habit of stopping, they planned the day
before to get an early start

Kermit, at least, took the plans seriously,
and by 3 o'clock was sitting on the front
porch, gun in hand, waiting for Mark and
the car. He continued to sit and to wait, not
necessarily patiently, until 5:15 when Mark
finally arrived. Then it was a mad dash for
the river, a scramble for the boat, which
scramble included an impromptu mud bath for
Mark, and various other preparations which
the uninitiated wouldn't know about.

Finally along about the middle of the morn-
ing, our heroes were ready, but by that time
all the ducks had tired of waiting for them
and had winged their way on to other more
timely groups. Kermit did get two procrasti-
nators, but Mark came home with his game
bag as empty as he took it.

Grace Bales: "Why does the elevator oper-
ator always wear a hat, when the men pas-
sengers always take theirs off?"

Esther Moody: "So the other passengers
will know who is running the elevator."

Don't try to tell Sue Voelcker that a radio
is a one-way thing. The other night she was
singing when Major Bowes had his show on
the air and didn't he ring the bell on her?

•

1 want to thank the boys in the laboratory
for the flowers sent me while I was ill.

RKD HETTINCKK.

J m * ,•

Joe Davis has worked for Staley's six years
but he never took time until recently to go
down town and actually have a picture taken.
This is the excellent result. He is general
clean-up man in the yards.

Anti-Farm Ideas
Funny how ideas change. Now Louie

Koshock, yards, has talked for years of the
farm he was going to buy and live on — never
tired of talking of it, when he was in town.
But one Sunday recently while visiting in the
country he was — shall we say surprised? — by
a fierce farm animal — and has not mentioned
farm life since.

•

Lucile May, our nurse, took her remaining
week's vacation late in October. Most of the
time she spent at home in Decatur, and since
the baseball season was over she put in her
lime working on a hooked rug and some kni t-
ling she was trying to conquer.

Born- -To Mr. and Mrs. A. J. DuBois,
October 24, in Copley hospital, Aurora, a
son. He has been named Dennis Clark DuBois.
Mr. DuBois is in charge of merchandising in
our packaging department.

•

Chicago knew when one group of five Staley
men arrived there for a World's Series game.
In the party were Irwin Beilsmith, Walter
Tilinski, Jesse Tinch, Jack Bowman and
Charley Long. They drove at night to be there
when the gale opened and Charley said he
had to sing all the way up to keep the gang
awake.
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I here was no big celebration but there were
floods of loving congratulations showered upon
W. H. Randolph, of our New York office, when
he recently celebrated his seventy-fifth bir th-
day. The congratulations were sincere and they
were from real friends of long standing for
Mr. Randolph has been in the starch business
for fifty-seven years, and all of those years in
New York. In seventy-five years of life and
fifty-seven years in one business one can make
many friends, one can build up a place in the
hearts of his associates that no one can re-
place. One can do this, but not everyone has
the force nor the character to do it. Mr. Ran-
dolph has done it through sheer charm and
personality and ability.

Staley associates of Mr. Randolph are al-
ways touched and inspired by the genuine
admiration and respect which customers and
other business friends have for him. He is a
starch man, he knows the business and his
product thoroughly, and he has always dealt
more than fairly with his customers. Recently
a friend wrote: "Senior has such a hold on
his own particular customers that even if he
were disposed to spend the rest of his days at
home the company business would still be his."
However, Senior is not yet disposed to spend
all of his days at home. He lives in Rahway,
as he always has, but, too, he works in New
York, as he always has.

born in Rahway
Born in Rahway, N. J., in 1860, he started

his rather brief education in the public schools
there in 1865. In five years he had enough of
the schools, and quit them cold, enticed away
on a balmy spring afternoon by the wheezing,
but alluring, piping of a circus calliope. While
he left the schools he did not tire so easily of
his native town, but has made that his home
all his life. For many years he has had a
summer home in Ocean Grove, N. J., but his
real home is still in Rahway.

Self-graduated at the age of ten he man-
aged to keep busy at various tasks in Rahway
until he was 18, when he decided it was time
to strike out for the big city and get a job.
That meant just a trip across the river, but in
those days even that trip, from his home to the
center of the business district of New York,
took about three hours, and a journey in a
horse-drawn stage.

S e n t
W E G I V E
SENIOR RA

lucky for both
As luck would have it, for both Mr. Ran-

dolph and the starch industry, he soon got a
job with the Duryea Starch company. To be
sure he was really no more interested in starch
then than the industry was interested in him.
but all those things soon changed. Employed
as general office boy—running errands, licking
stamps, cleaning pens, turning the letter-press
—he soon took such an interest in things about
him that it was suggested he add one more
task—that of selling a bit of starch occa-
sionally.

But most of his friends know of his history
in the starch industry. What is not so well
known is that he is quite a politician of the
local variety. Like most people, who find the
things on the other side of the fence more
attractive, Mr. Randolph found education a
much more interesting subject as he grew up
than he did when he was a boy, and it was
into this realm that his first political excur-
sions carried him.

on school board
He remembered the miserable days he had

spent in one of the two small frame schools of
the village, and he bent all of his abil i ty in
leading a campaign which resulted in the
erection of two modern buildings. In time he
was elected to the school board and in that
capacity was able to carry through some other
educational changes which resulted in a great-
ly improved school system for the community.

He was president of the local Board of
Health for twelve years, and a free-holder in
Union County for fifteen. For twenty-two
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,m e n
I Y O U
NDOLPH

Senior and his chum in other words his tcife, find life most
enjoyable.

years he has been a member of the New Jersey
mosquito commission—a most important com-
mission in a state which has for years cringed
in the doubtful honor of raising the world's
largest mosquitoes.

enter, the girl
Of course there was a girl in the case. She

appeared early in his history and became
most important about the time he started his
starch career. By 1881 he decided he could
support a wife and the wedding took place.
He made a wise decision, for, through the
fifty-four years of their life together, they have
developed a perfect companionship. Mrs. Ran-
dolph has a sunny disposition which endears
her to the community and has been a valuable
factor in her husband's career.

One son—W. H. Randolph, Jr.—has fol-
lowed in his father's footsteps in the business
world. It is chiefly because this big counter-
part of his father also came into the starch

business that the father is known affection-
ately to all his Staley friends as Senior. The
son—called Bill by practically everyone who
has known him more than an hour—came to
the Slaley company first, taking charge of our
New York office when it was opened. But
Senior soon joined the staff there and char-
acteristically gave of his wisdom, advice and
experience to help along the career of a young
firm and a young manager. Later, when Bill
was sent to take over the company's southern
territory for its hulk division—the job he now
holds in Atlanta—Senior stayed on in the New
York ofticr.

Now, although he has reached the age when
most men long to retire, that thought doesn't
occur to Senior. He goes along as he has done
for fifty years, tak ing the same interest and
pleasure in his work, which, af ter all, has
never been work to him. He and his cus-
tomers are still doing business, and lots of it,
in the same old stand. The Staley company is
just ly proud of its Senior Randolph.

The Randolph fain-
ily, including all the
children and grand-
children, make this
comfortable house
their headquarters in
the summer. Mr. and
Mrs. Randolph have
had this summer home
at Ocean Grove, N. ].,
for years.
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"I Pity Me"
"One of the things I like about Richard

is that it did not often occur to him to
feel sorry for himself." Christopher Mor-
ley found that most admirable in one
of his characters but the same trait
is quite as admirable outside of fiction.
A man who never thinks of feeling sorry
for himself generally thinks, and talks,
of many much more interesting things.

The man who feels sorry for himself
is, first of all, so thoroughly selfish that
he is not a consistently likable person
nor a very dependable friend. If a friend
is the person to whom one can go in time
of trouble then the self-pity victim can-
not well serve that purpose. He is so
intent upon his own imagined woes that
he has no time or interest in those of
others.

Above everything else he is a bore and
a bore is an unnecessary load which
society should not be asked to carry.
Life is so short and so crammed with
interesting things and people that the
boring and tiresome have no place in
the active program. To give them the
attention they demand is encouraging
them beyond their due.

Modern Version
According to Hammermill Bond the

modern version of the walking encyclo-
pedia is found in every shop and mill.
It is the foreman. Quoting:

"The foreman is the chap in the shop
who should know everything about every-
thing. It is he who should not only lead
men but teach them. It is he who should
know where this goes—how that is done
—the best way to do this—and most
anything else he might be asked.

"Tools, for instance. What about
their safe care and use? The foreman
must know.

"Want some information about those
ladders, hand trucks and portable power
tools? Ask the foreman!

"How about oiling of machinery in
motion? How about general order and
housekeeping in the department? Ask
the foreman.

"Know the safest way to do that job?
Ask the foreman. How about reporting
injuries to the first aid department? Ask
the foreman."

Ugliness

A book which has recently appeared
tells the story of a period when, accord-
ing to the reviewers, ugliness, whether
of surroundings, speech or thought, was
the unpardonable offense. In this every-
day world ugliness will creep in, but
after a bit of thought we wonder if it
always creeps. Isn't it sometimes yanked
in through a wide open door?

Ugliness of surroundings can general-
ly be remedied to a certain degree, and
ugliness of speech and thought are almost
totally controlled by the individual. One
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begets the other, and the two lay a firm
foundation for totally ugly and dis-
agreeable surroundings.

As Per the Poster

A good habit to acquire is that of read-
ing the few words on the most attractive
and colorful posters which appear in
various parts of the plant each week.
One a few weeks ago we liked partic-
ularly well because it seemed to have
a well placed dart for most of us. It
was just three words—but they mean a
lot—"Approve or Improve."

The habit of disapproving is one which
grows like the well known weed. It is
so easy to find a flaw in everything sug-
gested or done by someone else. It is
not at all hard to drift into the habit
of finding fault with every suggestion
offered.

The joker in this little habit is that
it is like the ornate fronts small town
business buildings used to have. It has
nothing behind it. Disapproval points
out faults but unless it is backed up by
well-thought-out plans for improvement
it is better unexpressed.

To always find something wrong in
the plans and deeds of others does not
mark one as either competent nor bril-
liant. Rather it soon wins for one the
name of a fault-finding old grouch. On
the other hand the person who can pick
flaws and at the same time point out a
remedy is generally a popular chap
around the shop. Incidently he is useful.

Quality
Rambling about in the plant one day

recently our attention was caught by a
neat card tacked up on the wall in one
of the buildings. On it were just two
sentences but they told a long story.

They were:
"Quality gets the business. The more

business our company gets the better for
you and me and everyone in it."

Just that—but it seemed to need no
more. Any man who really reads that
need be told no more.

Good Signs
All over Illinois neat signs are appear-

ing at intervals along the side of the
paved roads—"Do not pass on hills or
curves." At first glance it seems like an
unnecessary warning, for any person,
even one who does not drive, should
know the utter foolishness of such pro-
cedure.

But watch automobile drivers on any
stretch of road with hills and curves.
There is always at least one car in every
group of two or three on the highway
which cannot wait until the curve is
rounded or the hill is topped before he
cuts around the cars in front of him.
He is in such a tearing hurry that he
risks his life, the lives of the people
in his car, those in the car he is passing,
and those in the car which probably is
coming at him around the curve or over
the hill.

Maybe he is a good driver, maybe
he does know his car, and maybe he has
never had an accident—but there are
always two primary things to consider
when driving a car—your driving and
the driving of the other fellow. Maybe
he will turn out for you, maybe he will
slow down so you can get back into
your lane safely—and maybe he will
just come at you head-on.

Because so many drivers in Illinois
have been doing this thing which is so
obviously contrary to all safety laws,
the little white signs have just been put
up.
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Staley's bowling team in the Women's City League should take top place for looks ij
for no other reason. In the picture from left to right are Rubymae Kiely, Bernice Martin,
Jeane Denz, Frances Hines and Helen Harder. Jane Brumley, the sixth member, was not
present u'hen this was taken.

DEPARTMENTAL BOWLING LEAGUE
OCTOBER 21, 1935

STANDINGS

Team Won Lost I'd. Avg. II.G.

M i l l w r i g h t s 13 8 619 799 953
Pipefitters 12 9 571 783 962
Electricians 11 10 524 782 937
Leftovers 11 10 524 772 868
Tinners 10 11 476 821 934
Sheetmetal 10 11 476 805 899
Lubricators 9 12 429 747 887
Office 8 13 381 794 003

10 HIGH MEN

Name Team Games Pins Avg. H.G.

R. Koshinski Tinn. 14 2620 187 234
E. Koshinski Elec. 21 3780 180 217
T. Grant Pipe. 9 1619 180—1 246
Despres Off. 21 3713 177 234
Hanson Tinn. 21 3651 174 219
Barter S.M. 15 2577 172 227
Rozanski S.M. 18 3047 169 198
Meinert Mill. 15 2515 168 193
Schikowski Elec. 21 3515 167+8 207
Craig Tinn. 17 2832 167—7 203
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Lubricators
G. Roberts 135
V. Roberts 149
Moore 145
E. Hinton , 98
Gamble 151
Wooters 143
Lents 164

Office
Despres 177
Dash 135
Schultz 160
Buzzard 143
Ackerman 146
Scherer 159

Men Hi-Came
T. Grant 246
Despres
R. Koshinski ,
Lashinski . . . .

SENIOR

. . .234

...234
231

Leftovers
Winings 153
Mullis 139
Bakers 144
Finson 153
D. Ryan 136
Gray 128

Sheetmetal
James 160
Rozanski 169
C. Fitch 159
Trowbridge 143
R. Fitch 155
Barter 172

Men Hi-Series
R. Koshinski ....636
T.
E.

Grant 613
Koshinski 601

Despres 589

BOWLING LEAGUE
OCTOBER

Team
Laboratory . . .
Executives . . .
Syrup Shipping
Credit Dep't .
Yard Dep't . .
Audit ing ....
Traffic Dep't .
Pipe Gang . . .

High
H. Potrafka ..
R. Whitsitt . . .
V. March

Name
R. Woodworlli
C. Walker ...
G. Garrett . . .
N. Smith . . . .
F. Despres . .
H. Lents
H. Litz
A. Lukey ....
E. l . a - l i i n - k i .
Al Crabb ....

w.
...13
.. .12
..12

...11

. . .11

...11

... 8
6

L.
8
9
9

10
10
10
13
15

23

Pet.
.619
.571
.571
.524
.524
.524
.381
.286

Aver. H.G.
859 948
866 1075
852 952
856 974
850 959
848 929
827 943
825 961

Individual Came
244
244
242

TEN HIGH

Team
Yard

Credit
Executives
.Syrup S.
. Audi t ing
.Audi t ing

Pipe Gang
Executives

Yard
. . . .Traffic

Millwrights
Stimmel 153
B. Grant 160
Meinert 168
O. Hinton 160
F. Ryan 155
Neal 158

Electricians
E. Koshinski ....180
Schikowski 167
Lashinski 164
Broaclbear 141
Watkins 147
Galloway 109

Team Hi-Came
Pipefitters 962
Millwrights
Electricians
Tinners . . . .

C. Fitch ..
F. Rvan

953
937
934

High Team
Series

Executives .
Pipe Gang .
Laboratory
Credit Dep't
Traffic Dep'l

....2881

....2784

....2727
...2682
. . .2678

High Team
Average

Executives .
Laboratory
Credit Dep't
Syrup Ship.
Yard Dep't

BOWLERS

Games
21
21
21
20
21
21
18
17
21
21

Pins
3979
3973
3957
3684
3754
3733
3191
2993
3664
3657

866
859
856
852
850

Tinners
R. Koshinski ....187
Hanson 174
Coulson 161
Craig 167
Piper 153
Smith 144

Pipefitters
T. Grant 180
White 160
Leipski 157
Rostek 156
Artze 153
Schlademan 129

Team Hi-Series
Tinners 2699
Electricians . . . .
Pipefitters
Office

High Team
Came

Executives ....
Credit Dep't ..
Pipe Gang . . . .
Yard Dep't ...
Syrup Ship. ...

2658
2638
2620

?4?
241

1075
. 974

961
, 959
. 952

High Individual
Series

A. Lukey
H. Potrafka ..
N. Smith
V. March
G. Garrett . . . .

647
..629

6?8
6?fi
622

Aver. Hi-Game
189+10
189+4
188+9
184
179
178
177
176
174+10
174+3

224
236
232
222
226
212
211
236
220
203
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Sam Seibert, starch packing, says there is
no doubt about it —Jimmy is smiling here for
him. Jimmy is Jimmy Witt, Sam's year old
grandson.

Wedding Anniversary

Charles Hall, k i ln house, and Mrs. Hall,
celebrated their tenth wedding anniversary in
their home, 2563 East Eldorado street, Octo-
ber 14. There were 35 guests present, includ-
ing several from out of town. Red carnations
were used in decorating the house.

Ruby Kiely and Frances Hines were giving
free finger waves to willing victims during
their noon hours.

Luther Hiser, auditing, was moving into
new home in West Gushing street.

When Charley Dressen came home to play
baseball on the Staley field some old friends
presented him with flowers and then took his
picture for the Staley Journal.

Pauline Cable, sales, went to Chicago one
week-end in September to a baseball game.

Red Hettinger, laboratory sample room, was
ill for several weeks, but has returned to work.

Son Is Injured
H. W. Galley, our oil sales manager, made

a hurried trip to Chicago early in October
when he received word that his son, H. W.
Galley, Jr., had been injured in the explo-
sion of a soy bean plant at which he was
employed. The young man, who was em-
ployed in the offices, was only slightly in-
jured. .

Dorothy Kelly went from sales, where she
has been working for some time, to take a
position in the cost division recently.

•

"What do you think of our two candidates
for mayor?"

"Well, I'm glad only one can be elected."
—Toronto Globe. ,

"Can any l i t t l e boy," asked the new teacher,
"tell me the difference between a lake and an
ocean?"

"I can," replied Edward, whose wisdom had
been learned from experience, "Lakes are
much pleasanler to swallow when you fall
in."

Because he has rather double-crossed them
some of the boys are publishing this picture
of the fisherman, but they don't want to cause
him too much trouble so they have arranged
to with-hold his name. It seems that he has
told them, time and again, that sometime when
he is out fishing he will bring them all some
fish. Then after returning from his trip he
ahvays has the same story—he didn't catch a
thing. This is evidence, the boys feel, that he
hasn't too much regard for the truth.
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BASKETBALL
Plans for the Industrial League basketball

have been rather slow in shaping up but are
now practically complete. As usual there will
be a Slaley team in the group, with Leek
Ruthrauff , boiler house, as manager. Several
old Staley basketball men will be back on
the team, and this year some of the men who
played with Junior Mechanics last season will
play on the Staley team. All of these men
work in the plant.

•

Halloween Party
Women in the office cafeteria gave a Hal-

loween for their husbands and families Oc-
tober 24. The affair, given in the Staley club
house, was a mask party, and several clever
and very funny costumes made their appear-
ance. Although no prizes were given, the gen-
eral opinion was that Mrs. Lackey, as an
ancient negro mammy, had the cleverest dis-
guise. Jack Grinstaff, husband of Betty Grin-
slaff, pastry cook, flirted with all the men
there in his role of a young woman.

Through a series of unfortunate incidents a
picture appeared in the October JOURNAL as
that o/ Darrell Adcock. But it wasn't he at
all, for this is Darrell. His father, Floyd, of
the soy bean mill, is authority for that state-
ment. We must say Darrell looks as if he
were ready to take on all comers.

Wife: "That child doesn't get his temper
from me."

Husband: "No, there's none of yours miss-
ing."

•

A commercial traveler, who had business in
a small town, was detained longer than he
expected, and, missing the last train home,
was obliged to put up at a local hotel. On
inquiry he elicited the information that the
first train for his destination started at 7 o'clock
next morning.

Being anxious to catch it, he summoned a
callboy and gave him instructions to call him
at six, so that he might have plenty of time.

As the clock struck six the following morn-
ing, the boy opened the bedroom door and,
striding across to the bed of the sleeper, seized
him by the collar of his nightshirt and ex-
claimed, hoarsely:

"Yer hour has come, sir!"
•

Boy: "Say, will you change this quarter for
me?"

Grocer: "Sure! What do you want it
changed for?"

Boy: "'Cause mother thinks it's a bad one."

DOC AS A PARENT

Things do change as the years go by. For
instance. Doc West, sometime gob, basketball
and tennis star, is now a leader in the parent-
teachers' organization in his district.

•

A Scotsman from Aberdeen is putting off
buying an atlas until world affairs look a little
more settled. — Humorist (London).

She (at concert) : "What's that book the con-
ductor keeps looking at?"

He: "That's the score of the overture."

She: "0, really, who's winning?" — Arizona
Kitty-Kat.

•

"I want to take out some insurance."

"Fire or life?"

"Both. I have a wooden leg."

Mother: "Bobby, when you were eating
nuts in the street car, I hope you didn't throw
the shells on the floor."

Bobby: "No, mother, I put them in the
pocket of the man who sat beside me."
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Audrey Ambuehl and Gordon Winchester
had this picture taken just before their
marriage in October.

Ambuehl-Winchester
Audrey Ambuehl. messenger in the general

office, and Gordon Winchester surprised their
friends by announcing on October 14 that they
had been married the previous Saturday, Oc-
tober 12. The ceremony was performed in
Clinton, 111., by Rev. W. R. Ford, pastor of the
Clinton Methodist church.

The couple was accompanied by Donna
Dawson and Ermil Chasteen, of Decatur. The
bride wore a floor length pink taffeta dress
with a shoulder bouquet of roses.

The bride was graduated from Decatur
High school in June, 1934, and came to work
in our offices the next month. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ambuehl,
of Decatur. The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Winchester, also of De-
catur. He is employed in a grocery store.

They have already gone to housekeeping in
an apartment at 1937 East William street.
Audrey is continuing with the Staley company.

•

He: "She certainly is polished, doncha think
so?"

She: "Yeah. Everything she says casts a re-
flection on someone."—Cornell Widow.

•

Irate Parent: "Didn't I see you kiss my
daughter, sir?"

Nervy Youth: "How should I know? Do you
think I would be gawking around when I was
doing a thing like that?"

MR. STALEY TO FLORIDA
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Staley left Decatur the

middle of October for their home in Miami,
Fla., where they will remain unt i l next June.
They have been in Decatur all summer, but
are always anxious to get back to their Florida
home in the fall.

Dick Ryan bought cigarets by the case lot
but no one noticed an increase in his smoking.
Instead, he was seen taking them via freight
elevator to the traffic office. His remarks,
freely interpreted, were "It's like taking coals
to Newcastle to take cigarets to that ."

And then there was the day, when the last
sad tidings were broadcast, when Phil Bate-
man came down from one laboratory and met
John McDonald from the other. After a brief
conference, John climbed into a wheelbarrow
and Phil took him for a dignified ride about
the fountain court at the plant. Even after
that, Phil has fai th in the Cubs.

At the office, Rollin Staley was seen sneak-
ing out the back door, his coat buttoned close
about his throat, while Tommy Gogerty was
seen dashing out the front way waving a shirt.

A hillbilly edged up to the ticket window of
a little jerkwater railroad station.

"Mister," he said, "I aims to go to New York
to fiddle in Zeb Stewart's Kentucky band. Can
you fix me up for to get there?"

"Certainly," replied the agent. "The Special
goes through here in about five minutes, and I
can flag her for you—but what about your
trunk?"

"Trunk?" asked the puzzled mountaineer.
"What's a trunk for?"

"To put your clothes in," replied the agent.

"What!" cried the scandalized hi l lb i l ly , "An"
me go nekked!"

•

Pat and Mike were hunting. Pat saw a wild
duck far overhead, and gave it both barrels.
To his delight he saw the bird fall to the ground.
"Ye wasted that powder, Pat," said Mike. Pat
turned to Mike and said: "Didn't I get the
bird?" "Sure you did, Pat, but the fall would
have killed him anyway."
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Russell Dash Improves

Russell Dash relumed to liis work in the
sales office late in October, after six weeks
during which time he had been recovering
from injuries received in an automobile acci-
dent. While returning home from Springfield
with Bud Bresnan, Russell was seriously in-
jured when they were forced off the road.
Bud escaped with minor injuries, but Russell
was taken to St. John's hospital in Spring-
field, where he remained for several weeks
before he was able to come home.

Harold Hines, accounting, who has been ill
for several weeks, is still unable to return to
work. While he is away, Jean Selman has
been subst i tut ing for h im.

Tim Hurst was for years an umpire in the
big leagues. He stood behind the bat one day
when the catcher took exception to Tim's judg-
ment of pitched balls.

One came whizzing over. The catcher thought
it should have been called a strike.

"Look here, Mr. Umpire," snarled the catcher,
"that plate has got corners on it!"

"Yes, son," said Tim, "but it ain't got bay
windows in i t!"—Pittsburgh Cost.

A dominating personality is of very little
help if the other fellow is driving a truck.

Carl: "You don't know how nervous I was
when I proposed to you."

Margaret: "You don't know how nervous I
was until you did."

•

Old Lady (inspecting submarine)—"And
doesn't that gun on deck get very wet when
you submerge?"

Sailor: "Oh, no, lady; when we submerge
two seamen are told to hold umbrellas over it."

Lawyer: "I must know the whole t ruth before
I can successfully defend you. Have you told
me everything?"

Prisoner: "Except where I hid the money.
I want that for myself."

Hanson Ball anil his sun Inn/ llifir picture
taken this summer. Hanson if/irks on the
yard gang.

Country Life
Bi l l Lowen and Larry Yunker, two of our

very good friends, tell us that they like living
in the country -would find l i f e perfect there
except that they never get their Staley Jour-
nals. We know that is a tragedy and can only
solve the trouble by suggesting that they plan
to meet the mailman the days the Journals are
out , to beat the neighbors to them. 'Tis true
that Bill has his rabbits and Larry the cow,
but even so they have a few minutes for read-
ing once in a while.

Mistress (discovering butler helping himself
from cellarette) : "Robert, I am surprised."

Butler: "So am I. ma'am. I thought you
was out."

•

Student: "What would you advise me to
read after I have completed my course and
graduated, Professor?"

Professor: "I would suggest the Help Wanted
page."

•

Mr-. Sparks: "I hear people talking about
liberals, Henry. What I want to know is what
a liberal is liberal with."

Henry: "Other people's money, darling."

•

Anyway, it's going to be hard for the corner
saloon to come back, unless it's willing to move
in wi th a gas station.
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/. F. Parker, of Rust Parker Co., Duluth,
and our Fred Emmel stopped on a business
trip through Giant Springs, Mont., to take a
picture of a bear. While they were there
someone took this picture of them. Notice
Fred is giving the impression that he don't
know this picture is being taken. Maybe he
didn't.

Sorority Dance

Sigma Tan Alpha, an independent sorority,
gave a dance in the Staley club house October
4. Jean Selman, accounting, is a member of
the organization.

•

Mrs.: "Where have you been all the eve-
ning?"

Mr.: "At the office."
Mrs.: "Then you must be made of asbestos.

Your office building burned down three hours
ago."

•

"Is your new salesman promising?"
"I should say he is. He has promised cus-

tomers everything but the warehouse."

"Mother, how do you spell 'cocoon'?"
"Don't stutter, dear, and besides you should

say colored man."
•

Employer: "James, I wish you wouldn't
whistle while at your work."

James: "I wasn't working; I was just
whistling."

Hard to Find

Despite the fact that he is now a member
in good standing of a golf club, our plant
superintendent, J. H. Galloway, has not taken
up the game of his own people. Pressed to
give a reason for holding back he finally broke
down and told all. It seems he has never been
able to find just the right sort of caddy. The
ones the local clubs provide are not trained to
suit him, he says. Until he can find a caddy
who can find at least three new balls on every
hole, he is not taking up the game.

1st Collegian: "Gotta match?"
2nd Ditto: "Sure."
1st .Collegian: "Gimme a cigarette."
2nd Collegian: "Want me to light it for

ya?"
1st Ditto: "If yo' don't mind."
2nd Ditto: "How ya fixed for spittin'?"—

Carolina Buccaneer.

Friend: "Was your uncle's mind vigorous
and sane up to the very last?"

Heir: "I don't know—the will won't be read
until tomorrow."

•

Interviewer: "What have you to say about
anonymous letters?"

Professor: "They're stupid! I read them but
I never answer them."

Flippity (reading sign in library) : "Only
low talk permitted here."

Flop: "Oke, then I will go on with the story
that I was about to tell."

"Give us this day, our daily bread; the kind
with a premium coupon under th' wrapper,
'cause God, we want t' get an air rifle."

"Sir: Who bought a lot of goods from me
and did not pay? You. Who promised to pay
in sixty days? You. Who didn't pay in six
months? You. Who is a thief, liar, and
scoundrel?

"Yours truly,
"Al Levinski."
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Has What It Takes
Doc West, who long ago proved I hat brains

played a big part of winning tennis, was able
to put his theory into practice again recently.
A self-confessed tennis star from Kansas—a
modern Lochinvar it would seem—bewailed to
the wrong man that lie was perishing for want
of a worthy opponent. The wrong man lined
up Doc—and the t.s.f.k. is still perishing—
but this time from overwork on the court. At
the receiving end of Doc's cannon shots he
fanned helplessly—and after it was over had
little to brag about.

•

The judge was trying to secure a jury for
the trial of a criminal. A man was being
questioned as to his fitness for jury service.

"Do you believe in capital punishment?"
asked the judge.

"Yes," replied the man, "if it isn't too
severe."—Hudson Star.

•

Guide: "This castle has stood for 600 years.
Not a stone has been touched, nothing altered,
nothing replaced."

Visitor: "Urn, they must have the same
landlord we have."—Chaser.

Boss: "Say, what does this mean? Someone
called up, said you were sick, and that you
couldn't show up today."

Employee: "Ha, ha. The joke's on him.
He wasn't supposed to call up unt i l next
Friday."

•

Farmer: "My son Elmer's taking lessons by
mail. Twenty lessons and he'll be a wit. He's
laken ten already."

Second Farmer: "Uh-hiih.''

•

Fair Divorcee: "Why did you leave your
husband?"

Prospective Ditto: "I couldn't bear his
persecution."

First: "How terrible. You should have made
him use Lifebuoy."

•

Young father (looking at triplets the nurse
has just brought o u t ) : "Hmmm! We'll take
the one in the middle."

Although she is not quite five years old,
Virginia Jane Shultz started taking dancing
lessons this fall. Now her proud father,
Harry, who works in the packing house, is
looking forward to the time when she is a
star.

Turkey Admits It!
Turkey Grant, west yard, admits freely, often

and voluntari ly, that Turkey, the third, is the
finest boy AND the best looking child, in
Il l inois. The young man is slightly over four
weeks old, the son of Walter (Turkey)
Grant, Jr.

•

An NRA speaker was speaking before an
audience, in a country school house, and every
time he praised Franklin D. Roosevelt, a farmer
in a back seat said in a loud voice, "I am agin
him." Finally, in desperation the speaker
turned upon the farmer and the following con-
versation ensued:

Speaker: "My friend, I think that Franklin
1). Roosevelt is the greatest man this country
has seen."

Farmer: "I am agin him."
Speaker: "Don't you know that behind every

man there is a supreme power which controls
and influences him?"

Farmer: "I am agin her, too."

•

"Do you know what good, clean fun is?"
"No. What good is it?"
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Einmett Leek, electrician, thinks that Illi-
nois and Texas are too jar apart. He lives in
Decatur but this young lady-his grand-
daughter, lives in Dallas. She is Carol Jean
Harnett. Her mother, Mrs. I). L. Harnett, was
formerly Natline Leek.

AUDREY ADVANCES

Audrey Wood, who for several months has
been working in the voucher division of the
audi t ing department, has been transferred lo
consignments. She is taking the place there
formerly held by Kenneth Davidson.

Mr-. Brook]ine: "1 understand the Eskimos
are very keen domino players, and sometimes
bet heavily, even putting up their wives and
losing them."

Mrs. Brookline: "Well, I 'll bet there are a
lot of good losers among the Eskimos."

R i n k s : "I suppose yon and your wi fe go out
a great deal?"

Skinks: "No, we pay such a high rent for this
place that we have to stay home all the t ime
to get our money's worth."

Class President-

Russell Larsen, son of chief engineer E. ('.
l.arsen, was elected president of the senior
elass of Decatur High school in October. In
the first vote, Russell tied wi th John Me-
Keown, son of W. H. McKeown of our Eleva-
tor C, and the election had to be held again.

Customer in Drugstore (on Sunday morn-
ing) : "Please give me change for a dime."

Druggis t : "Here it is. I hope you'll enjoy
t h e sermon."—Pathfinder.

Model Wife : "I must go now. honey. That
artist is wailing for me to pose."

H u b b y : "All right, but remember—no
posing in the nude. Remember!"

Wifie: "All right, dear. I'll put a string
around my finger."

•

Then there was the girl who followed a
sprinkling cart ten blocks to te l l the driver
his wagon was leaking.

•

Her: "When do you propose to get
married?"

Him: "Usually af ter the th i rd drink."

•

Mother: "How would you like to go to the
country for a while this summer, Johnnie?"

Johnnie: "I don't want to go where they've
got thrashing machines. I t 's bad enough to be
thrashed by hand."

•

"He says he kissed you against your will."
"TJh, huh. I suppose he believes it, too."

•

He: "Would you marry a stupid man if he
had money?"

She: "How much have you?"

He: "May I take you home?"
She: "Sure, where do you live?"—Whirl-

wind.

"My wife has been nursing a grouch all
the week."

"Been laid up, have you?"

"My idea of an understanding wife is one
who has the pork chops ready when you come
in from fishing."

"1 understand your husband can't meet his
creditors."

"I don't believe he wants to, particularly."
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Benefit Card Party
Boy Seoul Troop No. 7 benefited by llie

card party which was given in the Staley club
house October 16. Glen Finley, of the soy-
bean elevator, is Scout Master for the troop,
and many Staley friends attended the party.
This troop meets in the Cleveland Avenue
Methodist church.

"Mother," said a l i t t l e boy a f te i coining
from a walk, "I've seen a man who makes
horses."

"Are you sure?" asked the mother.
"Yes," he replied. "He had a horse nearly

finished when I saw h im; he was just nai l ing
on his hack feet."—Our Dumb Animals.

Visitor: "And so your l i t t le brother can talk
now. can he?"

Bobby: "Yes, he can say some words very
well."

Visitor: "How nice! And what words are
they?"

Bobby: "I don't know. I've never heard any
of them before."—Clipped.

He: "Last night I dreamed I married the
most beaut i fu l woman in the world."

She: "Were we happy?"

Several weeks ago Donna Lee Sowa posed
for this very lovely picture and then gave it
to her dad, Gus, as a surprise. Donna Lee is
only eight months old so she hasn't posed
often. Her father works in the soy flour mill.
Her mother, formerly Hattie Kayhs, was a
nurse at St. Mary's before her marriage.

SHE SAVES STEPS

Resourceful, that's our nurse! When she
wants to dictate a letter she is not hampered
by the fact that she is in the plant and Luella
Chrislman, who takes her letters, is in the per-
sonnel office a block away. She just calls up
and dictates over the telephone.

Suspicious Old Lady (on the
"What's that stuff on those sheep?"

Farmer: "Wool."
S. O. L.: "I'll bet it's half cotton."

farm I ;
The story goes that several college presi-

dents were discussing what they would do
after they retired. "Well," said one of them,
"I don't know that I'd he fit for anything,
hut I know what I'd like to do. I'd like to
he superintendent of an orphan asylum so
I'd never get any letters from parents."

"I've a much better ambition," said the
other one. "I want to be warden of a peni-
tentiary. The alumni never come back to
visit."

"\Vhal sort of coal should 1 use in that hot
water healer you sold me?" asked the recent
bride.

"Egg, ma'am."

"Well, that 's a w f u l l y nice. Send me a
do/en."
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-and-Call

e Confection^
Industry

The growth and usefulness of this organization
under the leadership and inspiration of its
Founders has ever centered around its Labora-
tory's fact-finding facilities. From scientific re-
search and new, simplified uses of basic mate-
rials and ingredients—from inventing, testing,
analyzing and proving—came Batch Control and
Production Standardization, as Confectioners of
America know it today. We count it a privilege
thus to have contributed Formulas, Methods and
Added-Keeping-Qualities for every type of
candy.
White-Stokes" Representatives are by training
and experience qualified technically to explain,
and if need be practically to demonstrate, the
time-saving and trouble-proof advantages of the
products mentioned on this page with specific
reference to some special manufacturing problem
of your own.
Use the request form below. We shall be glad

to send full particulars regarding
any of our products

WHITE-STOKES CO., INC.
3615-23 Jasper Place, Chicago

— BRANCHES —
Brooklyn, New York Anaheim, California

WH|S.

MAKERS OF PURE FOOD PRODUCTS Since 1907

No Obligation Request Coupon
WHITE-STOKES COMPANY, INC., 3615-23 JASPER PLACE, CHICAGO, ILL.
Please send full particulars regarding the pure food products checked above,

to me at the address given below on the margin of this page and oblige

NAME FIRM ADDRESS CITY STATE
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Orders Is Orders

It is hard, Lovell Bafford found, after call-
ing men in all the plant offices by their first
names for years, to start in calling them all
"Mister." But he did just that after he had
been told that such were the orders.

Johnnie, on his ninth birthday, had had a
party. It was all over, and he was now gazing
wistful ly at the remains of the cake.

"Mother," he said, "may I have a piece of
cake, only a small piece, please?"

"No," replied his mother, "you've had quite
enough."

"Well, may I sleep with a bit under my
pillow?" asked the boy.

"Very well, here you are, and remember to
keep it under your pillow. Now run along to
bed."

On going up to Johnnie's room some time
later his mother was amazed to see Johnnie
sleeping peacefully with the pillow over his
stomach.

•

Student (to professor in English litera-
ture) : "What subject are you going to give
us tomorrow, professor?"

Professor: "Tomorrow we shall take the
life of Robert Louis Stevenson. So come pre-
pared."

•

There's a notable family named Stein,
There's Gert and there's Ep and there's Ein.

Cert's verses were punk,
Ep's statues were junk.

And no one could understand Ein.

The scene: an English public house. The
topic under discussion: the earlier closing
law, first put into effect as a war measure
and now urged as a permanent step.

Most of those present are opposed to any
fur ther curtailment of their liberties. But a
sound counter-argument is offered by a red-
faced, hoarse-voiced gentleman who puts his
emptied beer glass down, sticks the ends of
his mustache—being a tidy person—and re-
marks :

"Well, wot I sez is this: If a bloke ain't
drunk by 'alf past ten, he ain't tryin'!"—
London Standard.

I ,

Along the first of next February this very
charming youngster will celebrate her first
birthday. She is Joanna Marie Shobe daughter
of Earl Shobe of 16 building. Her grand-
father is Jack Welch, millwright.

MR. MORRISON TAKES A REST

.1. W. Morrison, assistant superintendent, is
taking a few weeks' rest, upon the advice of
his physician. He is able to be up and about
but is not quite up to his regular plant rou t ine
just yet. He says it is the first time since he
was a boy and had the measles that lie has
had a doctor attending him, and he finds it a
bit hard to take orders.

She: "What do you mean by telling your
boy friend that I was deaf and dumb?"

Other She: "I didn't say deaf."

The little boy's favorite uncle was to be
married the following Wednesday, and the boy
was questioning his mother about the wed-
ding.

"Mother," he said, "the last three days they
give them anything they want to eat, don't
they?"—Patchwork.

First Miner: "This butter is so strong it
could walk over and say 'hello' to the coffee."

Second Miner: "Yes, and the coffee is too
weak to answer."—Fritz-Cross Service.

•

He: "If I should steal a kiss, would it be
petit larceny?"

She: "No, I think it would be grand."
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S H O T W E L L ' S

it's fun
TO MAKE ICE CREAM AT HOME
. . . when you use Puritan Marshmallows. Here's the
simple recipe:

1 cup of milk
'/2 pint whipping cream
!/2 teaspoon vanilla flavoring
20 Puritan Marshmallows.

Heat the milk and add the Puritan Marshmallows
(cut in quarters). Stir until the Puritan Marshmallows
are entirely creamed and then add to the mixture.
Add the vanilla flavoring. Pour into ice molds and
let stand until frozen.

All the ingredients cost only about 25c and this recipe will
serve eight persons. Clip this recipe and try it soon.

MANY OTHER DISHES CAN BE MADE MORE
ATTRACTIVE WITH PURITAN MARSHMALLOWS

Hundreds of unusual dishes can be made with Marshmallows.
Even such simple foods as rice, tapioca and corn starch can be
"dressed up" with Marshmallows so that you would hardly
recognize them. Puritan Marshmallows help you save on your
food bills, too, because they can often be used instead of
whipped cream and meringue.

BE SURE YOU BUY PURITAN MARSHMALLOWS

Puritan Marshmallows are made especially for use in the
kitchen. They whip up into a rich, thick creme quickly because
Puritan Marshmallows are not cooked; instead they are
whipped. Puritan Marshmallows are the only Marshmallows
that have the seal of approval of Good Housekeeping, De-
lineator and Child Life. See these leading home magazines.

The Shotwell Manufacturing Company
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Injured in Accident

Rollin Mathews, 16 building, and his wife
were both injured in an automobile accident
near Moweaqua October 20. Jimmy Mathews,
who was in the car with his brother and his
wife, was not hurt. Both young men are sons
of D. L. (Pat ) Mathews, of Elevator B.

•
Harry Lichtenberger, manufac tu r ing depart-

ment clerk, took the second week of his vaca-
tion in October, and spent most of the time
in Minnesota.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Albritton
September 29, in St. Mary's hospital, a daugh-
ter. Mr. Albrit ton works in the soy bean oil
mill.

•
A New York merchant used to tell a story

of the retort proper, of which he was the
unwit t ing recipient.

He strictly forbade his employes from smok-
ing in the building, much to the annoyance of
the young men and women.

One day during lunch hour, while he was
out taking one of his periodical strolls through
the halls, he chanced to spy a bunch of young
men, obviously in his employ, crowded around
the entrance to the main office, and not far
from the young men, a half-smoked cigarette
smouldering its defiance of regulations.

"Whose cigarette is that?" the merchant
demanded, pointing at the source of his irri-
tation.

"Yours," cried a voice from the crowd;
"you saw it first."—New York Sun.

•

Jones: "Is that good limburger?"
Shopkeeper: "Good! Why, it's unapproach-

able."

MITH-OVee A.T doEXNoSMITTVS

OF
POT 15 CXI?S IN X
THX-T
HOI.D 14

J3E_ DONE.-

Needs Portable Comb

Why did Clyde Smith come to work with
uncombed hair one morning in October? It's
a long story, starting the night before with
basketball practice which lasted until quite
late, continuing the next morning when Clyde
overslept because of the late practice the eve-
ning before, dashing to work without com-
plete policing, and then finding that he had
left his desk keys at home and his office comb
was in his desk.

The colored minister was earnestly exhort-
ing the Lord to provide one of the unfortu-
nate members of his flock with food: "Oh,
Lawd," he prayed, "send down to Wido Jones
a barrel of flour. And send her a barrel of
sugar. And send her a barrel of pepper . . .
Aw, hell, that's too much pepper."

She: "Kisses speak the language of love."
Gob: "Well, baby, let's talk things over."

"Is that girl's dress torn, or am I seeing
things?"

"Both."
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from romantic

Old New Orleans

BETTY-LOU FRUIT CAKE
You can take care of your entire Christmas shopping list with Betty-Lou Fruit Cake . . .
and be certain that you've given everyone an unusual and highly acceptable gift. Betty-
Lou Fruit Cake is made by a famous, time-proven recipe. It is chuck-full of choicest fruits
and nuts . . . only the finest of selected ingredients being used. Unlike ordinary fruit
cake, Betty-Lou Fruit Cake is not heavy . . . but is easily digested and is enjoyed by
young and old alike. Betty-Lou Fruit Cake stays fresh indefinitely. The 5 Ib. Betty-Lou
Fruit Cake for Thanksgiving or Christmas presentation comes, freshly baked, in a hand-
some metal cake box, wrapped in Sylphrap, tied with ribbon and artistically litho-
graphed with a scene of New Orleans. Your card will be enclosed with the cake sent to
each address you give us.

"Wholesale bakers write Betty-
Lou Bakeries for proposition. We
will make the cakes for you and
put your name on them. Varieties
of cake to retail at lOc, 20c, 29c
and49cas well as the above $1.00
a pound Fruit Cake. One baker in
each territory may have the ex-
clusive sale on Betty-Lou. Write
for samples which will be charged
at the wholesale price, less your
selling commission and it may be
returned if not retained by you."

USE THE COUPON NOW . . . TO ORDER BETTY-LOU FRUIT
CAKE . . . FOR YOURSELF OR FOR GIFTS

Betty-Lou Bakeries, 1226 St. Thomas Street,
New Orleans, La.
Please ship one 5-lb. Betty-Lou Fruit Cake at $5.00
with card enclosed, to
Name
Address
City State
Bill to

Parce_l Post Prepaid n Express Prepaid n C. O. D.
Send immediately Q Sn Check enclosed n .

delivery before Christmas (If additional
Send for

quired,' use extra paper!" T#holesale"prices will be
allowed on 25 pounds or more, delivered to one
address).
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TO CHICAGO CONFERENCE

Dr. R. E. Greenfield, assistant general super-
intendent, and Andrew J. Percival, attended
the second annual Mid-West Conference of
the Industrial Relations association in Octo-
ber. The conference was held at the Univer-
sity of Chicago.

•

"Made a big mistake last night 'n' told Mrs.
Drake how well she looked in a bustle."

"What's wrong with that?"
"She wasn't wearing a bustle."

"So he's teaching you to swim? How much
have you learned so far?"

"That he's twenty-one, single, and has a
good job."

•

Rip Van Winkle slept for twenty years, but.
of course, his neighbors didn't have a radio.-
Atlanta Constitution.

•

Tourist: "What's in here?"
Guide (leading the way into a morgue* :

"Remains to be seen, sir."

Him: "Where did you get those great big
beautiful eyes?"

Her: "Oh, they came with my face."

"THE MELODY LINGERS ON"
It's been a long time since the World Series,

but reports still echo through these halls. For
instance, Frank Rucker went up to Chicago
to see the games, but after he came home he
talked more about the good pork and onion
sandwiches he had to eat while sitting in the
bleachers waiting for the game to start, than
he did about the actual game.

Lucile May was so afraid some Decatur
people wouldn't know she had a box seat she
stood up, and made Baldy stand, between in-
nings.

Catherine Seaton won so many pools in
audi t ing that she feared she might have to
pay an income tax on them next year. She
invested part of her winnings in a picnic
basket, that being the most longed-for luxury
she could think of at first.

•
"What sort of a man is Martin?"
"Well, if you see two men at the street

corner and one of them is yawning his head
off, the other is probably Martin."

•
Barber Joe: "Do you shave yourself all the

time?"
Hornswoggle: "No, I stop while I eat and

sleep."
•

"Dad" Sutherland, Elevator B, was ill dur-
ing most of the month of October.

THIS
COON SOUNDERS

ORCM E.ST K. ̂  -

\ ) lLL lS- IN "THE COOD OLD DAVS-
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Masquerade
Alpha Chi Beta gave a masquerade dance

in the Staley club house October 26. The party
was a Halloween affair. Luella Christman is
a member of the organization.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Woodruff
September 20, in St. Mary's hospital, a son.
Mr. Woodruff works in the feed house.

A patient in an East End hospital, who
was seriously ill, requested a nurse to write
to his wife for him, but did not seem to know
exactly what he wanted to say.

"Shall I start with 'My dear wife'?" asked
the nurse.

"Yes," replied the man, "you can bung t h a t
down—it'll make her laugh, anyway."

A man on trial for his life was being
examined by a group of alienists. Suddenly
one doctor jumped up and shouted at him:
"Quick, how many feet has a centipede?"

The man came back in a dry, dry voice:
"Gad, is that all you have to worry about?"

Teacher: "What is it elks have that no
other animal has?"

Usual Willie: "Parades."

pop corn
*

Golden Queen highest quality
corn. Shelled or unshelled.
Shipped to any part of the
United States.

Write Charles Ellis
2080 East Prairie St., Decatur, 111.

or call the West Yard

OFF TO CALIFORNIA

J. T. Van Hook, who has been carrying
samples for some time, lef t late in October
for California where he may stay for several
months. He plans to make his headquarters
in Los Angeles where he has an uncle.

•

She: "You've been dr inking whiskey."
Amateur distiller: "Thank you."

•

Doctor ( a t t end ing patient who had just been
brought to the infirmary) : "I can't th ink what
kind of animal bit you. It's too large for a
dog, yet too small for a horse. Whatever was
it?"

"Another lady, sir!"

(W)HEN EARL LINNIE QUIT WORKING ON THE.
•STREET CAR IN DAMVIL.LE-HE ^A^AQED

To GET IN A L I N E OF ENDEAVOR. WHERE HE.
NA/OULD FEEL Xrr HOME-T2IMQING THE TDlNG-

— DIMG HE WAS SUCH A, GOOD CoSTOMEC
ME *?ANG OUT ALL THE-"PCO-FITS 1^ NO SALES-
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THROAT RAW

D R Y C O U G H

Then you need
KEMP'S BALSAM

for quick, sure relief
J L J

• Quickly soothes your throat . . . instantly

relieving the "tickling," soreness or tendency

to cough.

• Always keep a bottle of KEMP'S BALSAM

on hand. On sale at all druggists.

KEMP'S BALSAM

and vDUc Sizes Only

To prevent heavy colds
• Take Lane's Cold Tablets at the first

sneeze. Many serious colds are prevented by

taking this old, tried remedy at once.

KEMP & LANE, INC.
Le Roy New York



Sialeyit

C O R N G L U T E N F E E D
Outstanding in Color — H'gh 'tl Protein

C O R N O I L M E A L
Recognized for Its Fat Content and Absorption Value

S P E N T B O N E C H A R C O A~L
Equal in Feeding Value to the Best Grade of Bone Meal

S O Y B E A N O I L M E A~L
Uniform, Thoroughly Cooked and Highly Digestible

A Protein certificate of analysis supplied with every car-
load shipment — the Staley customer never guesses — he
knows !

SAMPLE, LITERATURE AND PRICES ON REQUEST

STALEY SALES CORPORATION
DECATUR (Feed Division) ILLINOIS


